DNS Servers
FÖR SVENSKA - SE HÄR
If your DNS is hosted by TornevallNET and need to point out a specific amount of nameservers, this is the page you should look at.
If you are here because you wonder which name servers that should be used for your domain names. Look below. If you wish to use the pointers for
tornevall.org, contact us - those changes are made manually. The list is continuously updated.
109.74.7.218 + 2a02:750:7::375 will be replaced with new name servers since they are being removed at hosting service.

Primary Servers
Recursive DNS servers (Use for anyone)
DNS-Servers marked with PARTIALLY RECURSIVE is, as said, "partially" recursive (allows requests from "anyone"). By means, chosen networks
- mostly located in Sweden - are allowed to use them as they normally use servers like 8.8.8.8, 8.8.4.4, 1.1.1.1, etc. By chosen networks Telia,
Tele2, Bredbandbolaget, parts of OVPN.COM, etc etc, are allowed.
If you feel the resolvers is failing in such cases for you, take a look at the permission list at https://auth.tornevall.net/dns-recursion.txt
and/or contact support@tornevall.net if you wish to update something. This permission list shows you which networks that is
normally allowed to do recursive requests.
There are more servers like below, that allows recursion but those are the publicly maintained list. Tornevall.org has a bigger backup if it will be
necessary (see the bottom of this page).

Nameserver

Address

Type

Info

tornevall.net leads
ns1.tornevall.net

95.216.170.246
2a01:4f9:c010:3142::1

PARTIALLY RECURSIVE

ns2.tornevall.net

142.11.215.177
2607:5500:3000:78a::2

PARTIALLY RECURSIVE

ns3.tornevall.net

95.216.179.129
2a02:c207:2042:5731:2a01:21a0::1

PARTIALLY RECURSIVE

ns4.tornevall.net

62.171.175.28
2a02:c207:2042:5731:53::53

PARTIALLY RECURSIVE

ns5.tornevall.net

193.187.90.21
2001:470:27:1be::2

PARTIALLY RECURSIVE

host-88-80-16-49.
tornevall.net

88.80.16.49

FULL RECURSION, IPV6 FILTERED

Since 2019.

Since 2015

tornevall.org
ns1.tornevall.org

162.159.27.72
2400:cb00:2049:1::a29f:1a63

BACKUP

Also fraudbl.org

LINODE

ns2.tornevall.org

162.159.24.39
2400:cb00:2049:1::a29f:1827

BACKUP
LINODE

ns3.tornevall.org

162.159.25.129
2400:cb00:2049:1::a29f:1981

BACKUP
LINODE

ns4.tornevall.org

162.159.26.99
2400:cb00:2049:1::a29f:1b48

BACKUP
LINODE

ns5.tornevall.org

162.159.24.25
2400:cb00:2049:1::a29f:1819

BACKUP
LINODE

Also fraudbl.org

